Singer and TV personality **SINITTA**, 52, found fame with her single So Macho and famously dated Simon Cowell.

**What's your worst habit?**
Butting in.

**What's your favourite word?**
Actually – I say it a lot.

**What is your experience of grief?**
Losing pregnancies.

**Who or what is the love of your life?**
My dog Scarlett – she's a red toy poodle and I've had her since she was a puppy.

**What makes you angry?**
People stealing pets, it's like stealing a family member. I would die if someone stole Scarlett!

**What's your earliest memory?**
My mother [Miquel Brown, 72] making porridge, with me on her hip. I could smell the aroma as she stirred in cinnamon, sugar and butter.

**What public figure do you most admire?**
Oprah Winfrey. I've always been a huge fan. Growing up, I wanted to be like her.

**If you could travel back in time, where would you go?**
Back to the '80s - but with all the knowledge I have now!

**How will you remember 2020?**
It was like being in a weird movie. But I grew up because I read self-help books and reflected on what I wanted to do.

**What song would you like played at your funeral?**
As. Stevie Wonder did the original, but I knew George Michael, so maybe George's version. It's beautiful.

**Who's the most famous person on your phone?**
Simon Cowell. Urgh, he'll love that! F

Follow Sinitta on Twitter @Sinittao official.
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